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Dominican Republic President
Lockout hours fi
JS coeds girls in. Opponents said that ages
Rafael Trujillo was reportedly
.,%ing in all college approved reed - of housemothers should be conially reached a decision.
Sentencing for McNeil and Lowe sassinated late yesterday aft.:
to ELIAS ABILNDIs
fences will probably remain at sidered in determining lockout
At 10 p.m. the jury had asked was set for June 9 by Judge De- noon, according to White House
cv filed into Judge Albert
11 p.m. for week nights and 2 hours.
municipal court at three for further testimony concerning Marco.
press secretary Pierre Salinger
San Jose State College will gra- a.m, for weekends next semester,
DECIDED OBJECTIVELY
from Paris.
duate its second largest graduating but the number of late leaves
Miss Blodgett stated that t he
According to reports received’ class on June 16. A total of 1256 might be altered, as a result of AWS revisions were decided on
late last night from American of- degrees will be conferred, seven1 last night’s AWS council meeting. "objectively." She said that the
ficials in the capital, Ciudad Tru- less than last June’s record monAt the AWS meeting in the judiciary asked for criticism and
jillo, a group of seven men includ- her.
I college union, lockout codes for comment from the householders’
ing General Juan Tomas Dias were
Dr. Sterling M. McMurrin.: SJS coeds were prepared for final assn., sent student questionaires
suspected to have carried out the United States Commissioner of approval by the college adminis- to 40 representative houses and
Education, will deliver the com- tration.
assassination.
consulted with the AWS cabinet.
mencement address.
COMMUNICATIONS CUT
i A proposal asking that the late
"More commotion" over the proThe invocation will be delivered, leaves during the week be re - posed reyisions was expected by
Communications between the
Dominican Republic and the Unit. by the Rev. Wayne I. Wessner, duced from the present 12 dead - Miss Blodgett. She said she was
eel Slates were cut off following Minister of the Willow Glen Bap. line to 11:30 was defeated. It was "pleased with the outcome." She
tisctcshs
RanadJ
the unconfirmed assassination.
decided that the late leave lock - denied that the AWS had tried
Class President
Dii
will !sit should be midnight on week to push this through in a secret
The slaying ended a 31 year rule
gift to the
4leg,e. nighutEspaindeE2D:30LTTE. oLntss:AeevkEesnds. manner.
of the 69 year old president who presentjothen classviGba
dean
was widely known as GeneralissiD
The "rumois" about whether
the college, will make the preThe number of late leaves have the lockout hour could be reduced
mo Trujillo.
sentation of candidates, while been reduced for the coeds. Each from 11 to 10:30 without student
TENSE SITUATION
The State Department in Wash- Pres. John T. Wahlquist will class will have one less than be- Council approval caused great
ington said that "reports from award the credentials and de fore with the exception of senior interest, according to Miss Blexiwomen, who will have nine late gets.
travelers arriving in a nearby grees.
She said that the rumors gave
country say that an unusually, The Rev. Ward McCabe. Minis - leaves instead of 12. Kay Blodgett.
tense situation exists" in Ciudad’ ter of St. Mark’s Episcopal church AWS Judiciary Board chairman, way to more discussion as pro in
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for seniors were too frequent and everything has been fairly and
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head
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more
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openly done." Miss Blodgett said.
unrest in the capital might indi.
caste that a revolution is in the the list of all those to be con- than sufficient. Criticism of the She expressed confidence over the
ferret!with a total of 845. Bache- measure was voiced when an AWS passage cA the proposals by the
making.
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Dance Class Plans Program Today
A short dance program will be
presented by members of the
dance production class in partial
fulfillment of their final today
at 4:30 in Morris Dailey auditorium.
There will he no admission
charc.lin, to

spokesman.
Participating in the production
will be Sharon Wright, Gail Coleman, Ann Morris, Pam Schmidt,
Katio Maples, Sandy Hard, Ann
Jehle, Kay Uemura, Torn KakiMarni arid Lynda ileriser:.
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up. What’s all this talk about
left-wing radicalism? Those of
you who yell the loudest, seem
so afraid of hearing any leftwinglam that one wonders how
you can discern the different
left-wing groups, and what is
more Important, how you can
make them all equate to communism.
And on this question of communism, if you’re so sure you’re
aginst communist ways and ends,
students, why don’t you learn
the truth about communist
ideals? Why not listen to those
who support communism and
find out what it means to them
(did I hear someone yell "commonist?", ? Do you believe that
the cold war is fought through
ignorance?
But this is not the main point.
The main point is this, students:
we, the students of America,
Just as students all over the
world, are the backbone of liberal thought, or at any rate we
should be. And liberalism, students, has to do, among other
things, with giving the other fellow a break when he says something that sounds un-American
tor who J.E. Hoover has fingered as such).
Not only that, students. Liberalism also means that possibly
your good (U.S. government) is
not always correct (I’m sure I
heard "communist" that time).
In Latin American diplomacy,
for instance, and Cuban diplomacy in particular. Do you really
know what American imperialism means? Do you know what
"Yankee" means to those people?
Why don’t you find out, stii

Definitely conducive to the fine art of dining
well is the atmosphere of quiet elegance and
good taste in which our delicious foods are
served. It adds so much to the occasion!
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Last Week’s Showing of

The Beggar’s Opera
By John Gay
A Speech and Drama Production in
Cooperation with the Music Department

RUNS WED. THROUGH SAT.
May 31 through June 3
Box Office 5th and San Fernando

50c SJSC STUDENTS
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

Open 1-5 Daily
51.00 GENERAL

College Theatre

just
think
of it...

Gives ’Baby Birchers’
’Screaming Prose
r,DITORI want to give the
baby birch people something to
scream about.
We are the greatest country, the
ugliest country, the most white
country, the most feminine country in the world. We are God’s
people, His chosen idiots.
We are the ulcer society, the
disturbed society, the religious
society, the persecuting society.
We are God’s people, His chosen
Idiots.
We are the enlightened people. We know how governments
should be run, especially other
people’s governments.
We are the leaders of the
world. We are leading the world
to its grave. Follow us world.
We urge you to dig.
We are the generous people.
We give everybody money. Why
doesn’t anyone love us?
We have atom bombs, we have
hydrogen bombs. Enough bombs
for every one. Here is one tot
you, Mr. Castro.
We are the sane people. Wt.
must send out more missionarie,
We are adults, we are babies.

811Pete Kumla

. . . to enhance your enjoyment of our
superb cuisine

South First

question and
all others, uy not to put too
much faith in those who yell
"communist" and "un-American."
I shall leave you with this
though by L, T. Hubhouse: "I
can not give unconditional loyalties to any institution, man,
state, movement or nation. My
loyalties are conditional upon my
own convictions and my own values."
Joseph St. Clair
ASH 9561
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Left-Wing Groups
Not All Communists
EorrouShultnt,

All About Draft Dodging
It would give me great pleasure to report today that I passed
the Peace corps test held Saturday throughout our great nation.
Unfortunately. I am unable to do this, since I did not take the
test, which is a pretty good reason for not passing it.
Some students who did take the test said it is easy. "Easier
than Principles of P.E.." said one disillusioned young lady.
"On a par with English IA," muttered another fellow.
MISSED OUT?
I began to feel that perhaps I had missed out by not taking
the test, but I consoled myself quickly by remembering that Mr.
Shriver (the corps’ director) wanted only teachers, engineers, agricultural experts and the like. Journalists are not part of his plans.
I also recalled that one has to have been graduated by June
this year, and that definitely does not include me.
Since I cannot become part of the Peace corps, the best I can
do is give the organization a plug, which is more than many other
newspapers are doing. In fact, there was so little publicity about the
Peace corps tests that many students did not even know they were
being administered.
A number of our more progressive congressmen and senators
feel the Peace corps might become a refuge for draft dodgers. It is
doubtful that these same leaders will grant the men, who will spend
three years of their lives working toward peace, the courtesy of making them draft -exempt.
Yet, what requires more dedication and/or sacrifice? Three
years in the Peace corps or two years or six months in the Army?
The Army can be a merry, insouciant existence, despite what
you may read. Agreed, it’s usually a waste of time, but complaining
about the food, the sergeants, the marching and the inspections is
all part of the game.
NO COMPLAINERS
The Peace corps is no place for complainers. And it seems that
this is the very thing which bothers some of our leaders in the capital.
Provided that qualifications are set at a higher standard than
was indicated by the first test. the Peace corps can become a refuge
for hard-working, intelligent people.
Just because some of them openly deride the Armyand loudly
rejoice at their good fortune of being accepted into the Peace corps
is no reason to call them shiftless draft -dodgers.
This sort of draft -dodging is the sort which makes for fewer international head colds.

Glen from housemothers and, especially, from the owner--complaints about rules and regulations over and above AWS rules.
On the other hand. I have met
Mr. Skillrud personally, and he
seems to be sincere and well
meaning for the girls who live
in Wendy Glen. Ile certainly
has some valid complaints of his
own about the girls. To say that
Mr. Skillrud is not trying to du
his best for the girls of Wendy
Glen, I believe, would be false
and unfair.
But the question is: is he. in
trying his best, doing a few
’Food for Thought’
things? I cannot take the
About Ponderer Visit wrong
girls’ complaints a totally indicaEDITORI was reading (for time of Mr. Skillrud’s attitude;
neither can I Ignore them comabout the fourth time) the magpletely.
nificent work of "The Happy
Ponderer" that appeared in the
I think both sides need impraiseworthy "Leisure Time"
provement. Neither will improve
edition of the Spartan Daily and
if it continues to fight the other.
decided to add some more food
Both sides must be willing to
for thought.
compromise; then maybe the
2)
and
Wendy Glens (both 1
Skillruds won’t have to put on
seem to be two of the better
such a show for visiting "Ponknown boarding houses and rederers."
cently have been, along with Mr.
Don Wood
Glen Skillrud i their owner), the
ANIR 13685
subject of much controversial
Pithily Relation Chairtalk. Since the start of the seman, Associated Indepenmester I have been hearing many
dent Students
sides to the story of Wendy
Glen and the Skillruds.
To begin: I have heard so
many complaints about Wendy
Glen that 1 could not possibly
enumerate them. They range
from complaints about food to
_Wouier
complaints about "fine print" in
the contracts. However, most of
them have been about the type
Shop
of treatment received at Wendy
olll way. Our
\14. MUNI
way is God’s way.
We do not believe in war.
We are making missiles for
Peace. Bigger and better missiles for a bigger and better
peace.
We did not save the world in
1917. We did not save the world
In 1941. The daddy birch people
will make sure that we save it
in 1961. The baby birch people
are going to help.
Richard Rubaeher
ASH 7598
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"Not for my A 1Tapers.
Yesterday, I wore a
pair of lust ordinary
slacks and she didn’t
say a word. What
loyalty! ’Course.
I’m back to my
Tapers again.
No sense taking chances."
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Library Concert

SJS Instructors Perform Sunday
In Two Oratorio Society Productions Swope, Jail,
Silveira Win

SPARTAN 1) %UN--3
FlotiNday Tlint. I. 1961

Records scheduled from noon to
p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the iiThree SJS instructors will par- First
Presbyterian church, directstudy room:
ticipate in the San Jose Oratorio ed
by Dr. Lease; Grace Baptist
carelli: t’oncerti Gross’, Noe. 11 society’s presentation of
Handel’s church profes,;o! NI:uken: Calvin
"Judas Maccabaeus" Sunday uncle!
IL OP.
Baxtehude: Pieces for Org.oi.
the direction of Dr. Gus C. Lease,
Mei Swope, Jerry Juhl, and Robassociate professor of music.
ert Silveira look top honors at the
Two performances of the work
Speech and Drama awards presenAre slated and are open to
the pubtations Sunday in Studio Theater,
without charge. The first will
announced Mrs. Helen C. Hall, asSALON OF BEAUTY
q given in the sanctuary of the
sistant professor of speech and edvirst Presbyterian church at 3:30
ucation.
1,.m, and the second at the Calvin
Swope was named outstanding
Presbyterian church at 7:30 p.m.
student in the department and
Soloists will include tenor Fredoutstanding contributor in radio.
erick Loadwick, assistant profesTV. Juhl was voted top student for
.,r of music, and baritone Robert
his contribution to oral interpreMadsen, instructor in music.
tation and also won a departmental
The chorus of 80 voices has been
award. Silveira Was named outselected from the choirs of the
standing contributor in speech correction and received a Crown Zellerbach Graduate Scholarship.
Student Art Exhibit
OTHER WINNERS
!Al ,,re than lu.1 objects, repreOther winners were: Stewart
senting the work of 77 artists, are
Park, outstanding freshman; RobSPECIAL STUDENT RATES
ert Tennant. outstanding contribbeing featured in the Annual
on ail beauty services
utor in Forensics, and Carolyn
Student Exhibition, being presentWED.
TUES.
MON.
Reed, outstanding contributor in
DR. GUS C. LEASE
ed in the Art Gallery, A127, and
Continued Special Rates
theater.
... Society director
the adjacent halls through July 7.
on shampoos and sets
Departmental honors went to
The show, sponsored by the Art
all five days
iepartment, includes painting, cer- Presbyterian church, Alma Taylor; Diane Hunt, Sandra Ward, CeGyve" 7-6979
mics, sculpture, jewelry, commer- and Stone Presbyterian church, celia Winokur and James Witherell. San Jose Players scholarships
Ralph Pfaff.
167 E. Williams St. ,ial art and textile design.
corner of 4th & Wilharnt
Other performers will include went to Gay Lewis and Richard
The gallery is open to the public
Monday through Friday from 9 Don Rohrer, tenor, Mary Langen- Parks.
CLUB AWARDS
PATRONIZE
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sundays from berg, soprano, Esther Duarte, conConstance Swank and Janet
I 1:15 to 5 p.m.
tralto, and Allen Praekfe, bass.
OUR ADVERTISERS
Franklin received awards from
Organist Reginald Greenbrook
also will serve as harpsichordist for the San Jose Quota Club, and
Jackie Smith and Suzanne Lusty,
both performances.
Mountain View Quota Club
The San Jose Oratorio society
awards.
was organized in 1960 when it preBackstage award went to Ben
sented Mendelssohn’s "Elijah."
Shelton; the Robert I. Guy award
for radio-TV to Jim. Williams, and
oral interpretation honors to Mace
Perona and Mari-Lynn Henry.
FOR

2 Comedies Set
For This Summer

Top Honors

Moliere’s "Doctor in Spite of
Himself" and Thuther and Nugent’s "The Mule Animal" will be
presented by the Speech and
Drama department this summer,
announced Dr. Harold C. Crain,
head of summer session product ions.
The Moliere comedy will run
July 20-22, under the direction of
Mr. George Wilson, chairman of
Fine Arts at Hayward high school.
"The Male Animal" is scheduled
.or July 27-29, directing will be
Dr. Paul Davee, associate professor of drama.
Dr. CraM added that both productions will be in Studio Theater
in arena style. Tickets will go on
sale about 10 days before opening
at the box office at Fifth and
San Fernando sts. Prices are 50
rents for students and $1 general
rlmission, he said.

GLANA’S

LOW, LOW SUMMER RATES
Modern Furnished Apartments.
As Low As $80 For Two Bedroom

otts

SWIMMING POOL WITH MOST UNITS
ROOMMATES FURNISHED IF DESIRED
CONVENIENTLY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Also, These Brand New Units Hare
All Electric Kitchens. Carports, And ...
NO SERVICE CHARGE
Don’t Wait!

MAKE Reservations Early

5-partan Rental cervice
485 SOUTH NINTH

OH

CY 7-8877
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JAMAICA
SHORTS

vemodlOommagli

ga1y

Spartan.
By MARGARET SAVIDGE
Society Editor
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Seniors will be honored at the
annual senior banquet this Sunday at the Red Coach Inn, Los
Gatos, from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Skits will be performed by the nongraduates with Lynne Bergland as
chairman.

Hartinger, Sigma Phi Epsilon jun
ior aeronautics major, Adelanto.

ENGAGEMENTS
Blends Bergin n d, sophomore
business education major. Merced.
wears a diamond from Al Marian’,
SJCC.
A December wedding is in the
future for Judy Beekman, Kappa
GAMMA PHI BETA
Kappa Gamma junior secondary
Judy McPhail was crowned Neptunes Bride at the annual Delta English major, Millbrae, and Dave
Sigma Phi Sailors Ball. Diane Muilenburg, employed at the International Harvester co.
Woodward was first attendant.
Annual senior breakfast will be
held at the Red Coach Inn, June 4.
Lee Cox, Theta Chi, was chosen
Gamma Phi Man at the annual
dance at the Hilton Inn. Attendants were Clay Reece, PnKA, Lonnie Fenchel, DU, Curly Adkins, Phi
Sig, and Ray Stanley, Delta Sig.

SPECIAL

2.99
white
turquoise
navy
yellow
pink
blue
brown
red
You’re Jamnice-bound
with the perfect
fit of these
vacation charmers!
Hidden zipper,
side pocket.
self belt. AND,
they re washable!
5 - 15

THETA CHI
Dick Fleazell won the title of
Delta Gamma Anchor Man of 1961
as announced at festivities held
Friday at the Hilton Inn.
Good attendance was reported
at the Mother’s Club tea Saturday to raise money for Theta Chi’s
new house.
New officers are: Phil Barr,
Dream Girl chairman; Bob Gil
rett, social chairman; Dick Kest,’:
treasurer; and Bill McClellan
chaplain.

v.v.:Nu:Gs
Dyan DeBenedcttl, Gamma Phi
Beta junior education major, Linden. to Clay Reece, Pi Kappa Alpha, junior engineering major.
Santa Clara,
Carolyn Cox. Gamma Phi Beta
junior social science major. San
Jose, to Ben Genlese, graduate and
past president of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Sandy Pace. Kappa Kappa Gamma freshman general elementary
education major. Montebello, to
Don (lade, Tau Kappa Epsilon at
Los Angeles State,
Vield Noumea, freshman son
science major. Eagle Rock, to It,,,
CORONA
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BILL WERT CHEVRON
CHARON

7th and KEYES

6.450/HE

I Block North of SPARTAN CITY

SUPREMO

Conveniently located
LUBRICATIONMOTOR TUNEUP
WHEEL BALANCINGBRAKE SERVICE
TIRESBATTERIESAUTO ACCESSORIES
Discount to Students on Brake Work

and Drama’s production of John
Gay’s musical satire continues tonight through Saturday at 8;1:,
in College Theater.
Seats are available for tonight’s
presentation at the box office in
5th and San Fernando ate. from
1-5 p.m. Tomorrow and Saturday’s
lint! performances are sold out.

caNaincjad and

Art Advertising Deadline

:Diamond clAleddingTingq

Art majors may reserve a place
in art classes which they plan
Take during the fall semester T.
obtain a reservation, the ad.. ,
sic:nature on the "tentattse ;.
..ram form for art majors" is due
r

Y

REMINGTON

$i8

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$111.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you decide to buy.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

WILD KIS SSandra Ward
plants a smackeroo on the lips
of Richard Parks in a scene from
George Bernard Shaw’s "Misalliance," scheduled to be pre.
tentedJune 5-6 at 8:15 p.m. in
Studio Theater. The cast is corn.
posed of students from the Rehearsal and Performance class of
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, associate
professor of drama, who also is
directing. Tickets will be sold
only at the door. Prices are 50
cents for students and $1 general admission.

Beggar’s Opera
Begins Week Run
i)lera.- Speech
!!!!!!,,.

Jypewriler3

Est. 1900

*
*

** BILL THOMPSON I
**
:SELECT SILENT FILM:*
*
+
SATURDAY
ii.*
t
*
49
4,4,
JUNE 10th
**
4,4,
FOX THEATER
:*
*

QUEEN OF HEARTS Nancy
Peterson, Delta Gamma, was
chosen Queen at the annual Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts
ball held at Santa Rosa. Arlene
Jung, Chi Omega, and Janet
Pike, Kappa Alpha Theta, were
named attendants.

UNDERWOOD ROYAL

Hale’s Young
Celifcmie Shop,
Second Floor

*
it

cniOillguifthed to r good ramte

SIGMA PI
Collegiate-fashion is the remodeling goal of the fraternity’s study
annex. Recreation activities and a
general party-game room features
are being kept in mind. Chairman
Jim Clark plans a variety of color
shades for an effect.
A beach party was held last
weekend for the brothers and their
guests.

THESE

*
*

**.
.4,.
POP
.
**
ORGAN
CONCERT
*
.

Dietician Majors
Plan Internships

Three graduating seniors in the
dietitian division, Home Economics
department, have announced their
internship appointments, according to Dr. Clara R. Darby, professor of home economics.
All dietitian candidates must
complete a year of internship to be
eligible for the American Dietitians assn., professional women’s
assn.
Mary Louise Brown will serve
her internship at Anchor hospital,
St. Paul, Minn.; Joan Hamhaw,
University of California hospital,
San Francisco; and Patricia Pruitt,
\ tills college, Oakland.
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Art Majors Named
For Art Project
Research Team

Industrial Engineering Dept.
Plans Conference Saturday
An engineers’ conference, sponsored by the Industrial Engineering department, will be held Saturday, June 3. according to Dr.
Fritz B. Harris. Industrial Relations department head.
The one-day conference will include a session in E118 and a
luncheon in Spartan cafeteria.
Dr. Harris stated that morning
and afternoon programs will be
presented by teams of experts in
the field of systems analysis and
problem solving. Actual cases will
be presented and solved for the
benefit of those who are finding
it difficult to keep up with the
rapid changes in the use of mathematics and computers in solving

PRINTS
ARE
LOOKING FOR
YOU
at . . .

Park :45
qaller9
and FRAME SHOP
332 E SANTA CLARA
CT 3.1793
COME IN AND BROWSE

intricate problems
John H. Creveling, associate!
professor of industrial engineering, will preside at the morning;
session. Edward S. Carmick, also;
an associate professor of industrial engineering, will preside at
the afternoon session.
A visit to the computer a ti d
data processing center at the college will conclude the conferetict

Rally Committee
Plans Orientation
Week Activities
The Orientation Week rally
September 20 will kick off the fall
semester rally committee events,
according to Dennis Chambers,
committee chairman.
Chambers said that rally committee executive councd and planning committee have begun to lay
plans for next year’s football and
basketball seasons.
The fall semester will mark
!many firsts for the rally committee, Chambers stated. He explained that king-sized me.,
, phones and two-toned porn pons
will be used for the yell leaders
and song girls.
A "portable rooting section" is
being planned, the committee
chairman said. It will consist of
tapes of SJS yells, fight songs, the
Alma Mater and cheers from students to be used for away games.
In cooperation with Roger S.
Muzzy, band director and Stuart
K. Inman, basketball coach, thtrally committee "sees an outstanding basketball season with rallies
and full participation of the tun%
pep band." Chambers said.

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
"if "here Servings Are Large
ind Prices .4re Right"
T,43 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

photo

CATCH THOSE RAYSJoe Favorito, geology major, places a
pancake-shaped camera on an X-ray diffraction unit recently acquired by the Geology department. This machine can X-ray any
crystaline rock that has been ground to a powder and through a
pattern of lines left on film by the X-rays one may tell what the
material is
(See story, Page 7)

Six SJS art majors, who will
function as a research team, have
been appointed by ASH Presidentelect Brent Davis as a provisional
art project commission, according
to William Dunne, commission
head.
The students. Judith Williamson,
Rocklyn Ulmer, Valerie Frolsness,
Carol Bjornson, Pete Teneau and
Bob Fairall, have been directed by
Davis "to investigate art project
possibilities and be prepared to
make proposals for future SJS art
projects."
The commission will hold frequent meetings and take numerous field trips this summer to
familiarize itself with all aspects
of the problem, Dunne stated.
A permanent art project commission will he appointed in the
fall. according to Davis.

Student To Serve
In Assistantship
For Eight Weeks

SJS sophomore llaymond C.
1Grueneich has recently been
awarded a National Science Foundation undergraduate research
participation program assistantship, according to Dr. Brant Clark,
be at Tin Concei
!Psychology department head.
The program is slated to begin
Grueneich is one of six students
October 5 with a double feature Ito receive the assistantship which
of "Leonardo da Vinci" and the entails an eight -week session this
Marian Anderson documentary summer at the University of
"The Lady from Philadelphia.
Oregon.
Grueneich will serve his assist’ROMEO. JULIET’
Other films in the fall series antship in the Psychology departare Gogors "Inspector General," ment at Oregon, working with
"Children of Paradise," Sophocles’ psychologists at the university.
Dr. Clark indicated that the
"Oedipus Rex". and the motion
pictures of Shakespeare’s "Romeo; purpose of the program is to enin
and Juliet." "Henry V", and, courage scientific interest
young college students.
"Hamlet."
No admission is charged to anyl He stated that Grueneich had
of the presentations in the Classic I been recommended for the $480
award by the SJS Psychology deFilm program.
During the spring semester, , partment.
Moliere’s "Would -Be Gentleman"
ARCARO’S BEST
was the top attraction, drawing
.Through
BALTIMORE
from 900 to 1000 viewers, accordsix victories, two seconds and four
ing to Orem.
The Classic Film program is thirds, jockey Eddie Arcaro has
tponsorecl jointly by the Student won $485.757 in purses in the
Cultural Affairs committee and Preakness, more than he has won
in any other stake.
the Audio-Visual center.

Ten Renowned Movies
To Be Featured in Series
Ten renowned motion pictures
have been secured and dates set
for Thursday showings in the fall
semester’s Classic Film program
slate, reports Robert Orem. coordi!
nator of the series.
Moussorgsky’s o pe r a "Boris
Godunov," "The Sheep has Five
Legs" with Fernandel and four
Shakespearean productions will be
among the films shown.
Orem said the spring semester
-,tries proved "extremely successciting that the average pre-entation "drew nearly 700 stu-,
.ents. a decided increase over the
’ill semester attendance.’
Siittitr FILMS;
Short
.
ilms will
. eceed shov.ing iit t he features,’
there will be an afternoon
:!Id evening showing of each fea-,
ire as was the practice this se!.ester. Orem said. All afternoon
’s will be at 3:30 in TH55
’I evening presentations will

SELL MY TEXTBOOKS?
If you have considered selling your textbooks at the end of the school term, chances are that one or both
of the following questions have occurred to you.

Should I keep my books for future use?
If I do sell, what is a fair price??
Since we will be purchasing books, the following information regarding these questions may be of
some value to you.
attention to the building of a worthwhile library
As a student you should give much thought and
(either professional or personal). There are few things in life more rewarding than worthwhile reading. Any book which you now have that might be useful in the future should not be resold at any
price.
Many - if not most - textbooks, however, do not provide such future potential. Textbooks normally are
written to examine one segment of a broad subject - and this with the aid of a instructor. These books
are not only incomplete, but change often. If you will look at any textbook you may now have, chances
are you will find most of them have been copyrighted within the past four years. We suggest, then,
HOLD FAST TO THAT WHICH IS GOOD, but sell the rest as promptly as you know you will no longer
need them.
WHAT CONSTITUTES A FAIR PRICE FOR A BOOK? We (or anyone) could talk for days about this,
there are so many factors affecting the future worth of a book, new discoveries, new teaching methods,
etc. Insofar as is possible, the following is what you might expect:

many One -Week Courses
Offered in Summer Sessions
During summer sessions, SJS
will offer a variety of one-week,
one-unit workshops and special
courses June 19 to 23, according
to Dean Joe H. West.
Five one -week courses will be
offered by the Education department:
Ed. 181S, a social studies workshop, will offer teachers at all
levels of education current information on the relationships between mainland China and the
other Asian countries. The workshop will be taught by Dr. Jack
W. Sutherland, associate professor of education; and Dr. Paul C.
Blake, assistant professor of education.
Ed. 182S will be offered to
teachers at all levels of education desiring to learn and apply
a more imaginative and creative
approach to education.
CHILD STUDY
Ed. 184S, a conference for teachers, prospective teachers and parents, will deal with the personality of children from various socioethnic
economic classes and
groups.
Ed. 246S, a one-week conference on elementary education
trends, will be conducted for elementary school teachers, administrators and supervisors. Di
Frederick W. Schneider, assistant
to the dean of the division of education, will conduct the confetence.
Ed. 2868, a seminar in educa
tional problems, will deal w it Ii
such principles as equalization of
educational opportunity, separation of church and state and freedom to teach controversial subjects. The seminar will be limited to 20 students who have completed at least 10 graduate semester units. Patrick J. Ryan, associate professor of education will
head the seminar.
MI-SR! DEPARTMENT
Two special one-week courses
and workshops will be offered by
the Music department:
Mutt. 123S, a short course in
band, will be open to all students
o play band instruments. Standard band literature will be rehearsed and prepared for a public performance.
Mus. 190,S, a workshop for
band directors, who wish to improve rehearsal techniques of wind
ensembles and the marching band,
will be instructed by Frank W.
Erickson, assistant professor of
music.
Two workshops will be offered
by the Science Education department:
Sci. Ed. 190S, offered to elementary school teachers and future teachers, will be a study of
physical and biological
we
Indian Arts, Crafts

In Library Displa

Spartan Bookstore
-RIGHT ON CAMPUS

11.

WI hi It11..
space-age
ence. The workshop vill
inc,
field trips and the developmeic
teaching aids.
Scl. Ed. 170S, offered
from A
28 to Sept. 1, will instruct
tca
erg in the use of
driver-teau,.,
simulators. Some scholarship
will be provided by the
Casualty and Security co. De
nold G. Applegurth. prolessot
zoology, will conduct the
shop.
P.E. DEPAlerSit
Two special workAlop,
offered by the Physicul
department:
P.E. 198A8, a one -week
shop to assist elementary el.,.
,
room teachers, both men
women, in planning and
conduct
ing their classes, wilt
instructe
by Miss Jessica Nixon.
assistan
professor of physical education.
P.F.. 1548, a co-editcational
set
chronized swimming %-vorkshop
fel
teachers and college students.
be conducted by :Wits. NOITT111. MI
sem instructor in swimming 01
a
Oakland high school. The
cies
will participate In aater stuns
and skills and will
music and
audio-visual aids.

Student Evaluation
Forms In Demand
By SJS Instructors

.

y

Student evaluation of the
struction offered by I ndividua
faculty members may he rated
on a new teacher-rat !tie scale its.
vised by the Committee un Ins
provement of Instruction, Dr
Harold P. Miller, committee chair.
man and head of the English de.
partment, said yesterday.
John R. Banister. assistant It
the dean of the college explained
that the new form has been de.
vised from a form used at Chicd
State college to meet the needd
of SJS.
The committee st-t,t.,--t .t r...fr..
her of forms lion) Witeeest in.
stitutions before !Rimini; 50011
copies of the present scale ear)
this month. S i tic e their avail.
ability, Mr. Banister stud, l0,00(
more copies have leen ordered,
delivered and distributed In in.
terested instructors.
In the past, S.IS had a brief
evaluation form called -The Worm
Turns" which included .tight Sens
requiring the sttalent to write con
ments answering specific qua.
lions.
The new railg includes 1(
items requiring student judinnen
in evaluating instruction an ..
scale ranging from ten, to It, 111
explained.
The forms "help assess the ef
fectiveness of an intitidual as at’
instructor," Mr. Bankter said.
’The committee is. pleased silt
the response from instructors. I
takes the names of those rape.’
ing the forms so conduct a toll
qui Ic’e
1,c
lice lit) st tidy Ina

The current south corridor Ii jury exhibit looks more like a
ection of costumes front the western clothing department of a movie
sdodio.
Prepared by john Douglas ot
tile Library staff, the displa.
,hows and labels authentic In Alan accessories -s uch as an
impressive Sioux headdress, Si
1(
ogle dance wing worn over the
a, meettng,
5111114
boulders of a ceremonial dancer.
md glittering beadwork. Mt II;1(;111tItOW
ttouglas matte most of the ;JrFriday Flicks, "Anastasia."
’ ivies himself.
grid Bergman, Vol Brynner, Mee
The display will continue until ris Dailey auditorium, 7:30 pr,
end i,r thi, some, tiu-
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HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
SPECIALS

Books to be RESOLD AT THIS SCHOOL 50%
Books NOT TO BE RESOLD HERE, but for
which there is still active wholesale
20% to 40%
demand.
Books not to be resold here and for
which wholesale demand is problematical
will be repurchased for a price which
reflects the possibility of any resale.
Consider this, however. If you are an average student, you paid $70.00 for books las+ year. If you
realize back only 30% of this (and normally you should do better) it has cost you $49.00 for the use
of the books for 36 weeks. This is less than $1.50 per week for one of the most important factors in
your education.
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TAPE RECORDERS
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Senate Education Committee Urges
Measures To Tighten School Budgets

Ii, be
tilt full
The Senate Ettnl
pccted
hi \ It1
teaching
at all levels.
ie cording to
tee yesterday urged measures tin tenale with tiu
Rienng M. McMurrin, U.S. Corn"The quality of learning in any
tighten up on budgetary proce-1 the Sacramento report.
inissioner of Education and SJS’ I classroom situation cannot easily
doses so it will be impossible for cosimencement keynoter June 16, rise above the quality of the teach county school superintendents to
took a long, hard look at American er," the vice president continued.
WINNERS of
pile up large surpluses in their
elucation this week and found it "All the latest textbooks, audiofunds and spend the money on
SPARTAN
soLOOT
talent
and
energy.
quality,
visual
aids
or
salary
increases
in
lacking
various local purposes.
declared
that
it
the
McMullin
world
will
not
make
an
unln1 fr.
George Greeley LP
The Sacramento report indisi a national tragedy that teach- spiting teacher inspiring."
8,11 Bottor
Jim Yur.16wrg
cated that the committee also
McMurrin also urged that col Jo., Smith
ers are rad fully candified to usasked for an Immediate audit of
the
pubrestainsibility
leges
raise
their
the
standards
and
exsame
county
school
suthe
$9.2
million
Joannir Sommers LP
and "a elude III;NP students that "are near
ile must place tilion them,
perintendents’ fund.
Den,,is Cf.,- Ler-. 1,1nwt,n Ivieno.n
.L ii, ,rnte.aVU1’."
national scandal" that large num- tail m r;
Rey Bramatoe
The.committee
unanimously
unprel tared.
bern
adopted a resolution presented by
Speaking in Washington. 1, ,
SIGN UP! TUNE IN!
Senator George Miller jr.
0lir. McMullin told the Associa,
MitirtIttez). Joseph A. Rat tigan
SPARTAN SALUTE
Press that "we are experiencing
i1)-Santa Rosa) and Mg., Fisher
10-11 P.M. KLIV
1590 kc
sense of national guilt," becaus,
1)
-Sun
Diego).
,an general we have failed to esSp
d
by
t
he
resolution
out
The
pointed
tablish and maintain an educationStuart’s, 161 S. 1st St., San Jose
need for the audit and a reorganial program of the quality of which
zation of the Department of Edu- ’
we ii c capable.
cation’s activities in allocation of
Two SJS occupational therapy
’SHARE BLAME’
taxpayers money to school superinstructors
this
summer
al
will
learn
society
that
as
added
ALL
He
intendents without regard to unmore
about
mechanical
blame
the
for
methods
share
must
whole
expended surpluses from previous
the . . . wasted , . . talent and of helping the handicapped to help
years.
(fliIiof emmtless persons who themselves, announced Mrs. EleanAction by the committee is exor
Mann,
associated
professor
educated
at
of
been
highhave
oiotild
RECORDS
O.T.
Oseallalluireallaill
knowledge."
and
skills
of
er ltrek
to
Miss
Guinevere
say
on
that
Wright,
went
assoMcabirrin
"the quality of teaching, generally, ciate professor of O.T. and Mrs.
is lower by far than it should be. Mann will study at the University
and In war. too, than it need be," of California’s medical center June
but that the greatest failure in 19 through 30 where they will
the ameriefin systetn is "a still,- attend prosthetics and orthotics
Special Student Rates
born refusal by our society to com- ss onicshops.
’These particular workshops
mit So the teaching profession a
lari.rt enough meastne of the best as ill involve learning how to make
th;it we have in human resources." spovial splints to aid handicapped
patients to make use of the muscle
V.P. EPLIEs
power they have left. This aids
USE "OUR RENT
Replying to McMurrin’s comthe patients in taking care of
TO MTN" PLAN
merits. SJS Vice Pres, William J.
some
of
their
own
needs,"
exDive’ said, "I admire alc5lurrin’s1
plained
Mrs.
Mann.
emphasis on the importance of ,
fA,
50 Sc
CY 3.9291
The two week program, spon4011MOrelliM140510
somehow getting the most gifted
36 Velmey Farr
Chi 3.8210
sored
by
the
office
of
Vocational
BUSINESS
MACHINES
accomplished citizens into
AN OA FICE EQUIPMENT
tion, only a limited supply will be printed, said
THREE LYKE DOLLSThree of the reasons that
Rehabilitation, is a trial workshop
Th.rd & San Fernando
the San Jose State feature magazine is "one of
Bates. Shelley Berman will be the major interfor 20 faculty members from ocview. Also included in the magazine will be an
the best" according to editor Ron Bates, are
cupational and physical therapy
.77
interview with San Francisco Mayor George
schools in several states, corn- , Jerete DeJorno (upper left). Joan Phelan (lower
Christopher, the special section "The Silent Genleft) and Elaine Halverson (right). The magazine
merited the O.T. instructor.
MUFFLERS I TAILPIPES INSTALLED
goes on sale at seven campus locations Monday
eration Awakes," fiction, humor, and an inter"The purpose of the workshop is
pretative article on Cuba.
MOTOR TV.NEfP
1110 A:- il-spousinied l0 -lay tour to determine how the training’ morning. Because of the late date of publicsthe Hawaiian Islands, scheduled of prosthetics and orthotics can
COMPLETE
BRAKE SERVICE
the
earlier this year for August 16 bet ter be incorporated in
through 27, has been cancelled, ac- school curriculum" stated aft,
../yiniServire
cording to William M. Felse, stu- , Mann.
1
dent affairs business manager.
415’
4th
&
Santa
Clara
Dip’ sits from students who had
4
..planned to take the trip by chat,+":"VA01.0AW.44110.1",,,,,,,r,,,"Ifee,,,e;
tered plane, will be returned from
the business office, Felse said.
I.’ I
i
N 01.111i1 I trinek, a
ersat,A of the national youth ,
The magazine, said Bates, in
Lyke, SJS feature magazine.
The trip, cancelled due to insuf- Mg symbol of courage and deter-91,3
ood
will go on sale Monday at ap- movement, and a localized picture devoted a larger share of spa.’’
ficient reservations, will he plan- mination, guided her wheelchair
I
proximately seven campus loca- of the activities on the San Jose- to fiction, humor, and the fair
PRIVATE
BANQUET
ROOM
ned again for June 1962.
before the gathered hundreds last tions according to Ron Bates, State scene.
, sex. Also included will he the
night at Co-Rec to be honored as editor.
An article which Bates thinks regular features such as Pilfered
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Miss Co-Rec for the 1961 spring The magazine is the only re- us bound to cause some political Pies, and Spartoons.
semester.
maining uncensured maganize in controversy is "Cuba Si or What
Group Initiates 48
I.ast night’s tribute, which in- the Bay area, said Bates. This is I Did Last Summer." The interTREES FROM ABOVE
t; Cr 4-4929
_ / TAYLOR 0;
625 N G
cluded the presentation of an in- probably because "no one has seen pretive piece is a report by a
will hold its annual spring initiaNEW YORK I UPI t - More than ."...1.0SW,e1.410VAIlotpoloW,10,...’,
scribed charm bracelet, was the It yet," he added.
person
who
visited
Cuba.
tion and banquet today.
125,000 acres of cutover timber
of a semester’s consistent
The major interview is with
Bates added, "the opinions ex- will have new trees planted from
Th. initiation of 45 new mem- risailt
inspirational participation at comedian Shelley Berman. The
and
pressed in the Cuba article are airplanes this year, American
bers will be held at 4 p.m. its
the Wednesday Co-Bee activities. celebrity was asked questions;
not necessarily those of the edi- eat Products Industries revea,
Coneert hall. The ceremonies will
paralysis has about the San Francisco fICUA
infantile
Though
provelli, I he banquet. which will
tors or staff. I do feel, however, More than 100 acres of timberlarst
wheel- and other demonstrations, John
to
a
Brock
Miss
confined
that every segment of the student were seeded fro.rn the air last year.
f; p.m. in the Faculty
Naas
chair, she has actively participated Thrchers, education and numerous
populace has a right to express
dinimt town of the cafeteria.
(7o-flee function this se- other topics of interest to college
in
every
their views. I personally feel that
Is- Carl D. Duncan, professor
students today.
of iml.seol..igy and science educa- mester.
we should think seriously about
in people, love for
interest
"Ifer
"Berman not only throws out Cuba and perhaps this article may
tion sell! speak at the banquet
activity and the many friends she some thoughtful and intelligent help us."
or. Words and Mental Growth."
Co-Bee are responsi- answers, but adds some of the
at
made
has
For the first time in the history
T..kers for $3 per person may
ble for the devotion in attendance strictly Bet-man wit that has put of the magazine, it has three
na’1.!rchased in the Student Af--he has shown," Cal Calloway. Co- him where he is today," Rates said. Lyke Dolls, according to Bates
- ,f f ice, TI 1 llf
director, said.
The special section in this is- "We fett that the girls top anysue is entitled "The Silent (1enera- thing that the magazine has ever
Oak Hill Services For
featured before. We couldn’t
t ion Awakens".
Geroldine E. Evans
Articles in this section include choose so we felt It would be
held at Oak Hill
The /wider class banquet will an interview with San Francisco better to let, the students make
.ist week for Mrs
he held !Sunday, June 4 at 510 Mayor George Christopher, an their own choice.
(a--!
E. Evans. Library clerk. pin. In the Spartan cafeteria,
Sas ,fied in her San Jose home according to Rod Dirldon t,enlor chce. president.
her are her husband
Diwount resersatIons for senlaughter Valerie Beas- iors mitM he Mull’ by tonsorJose and her parents rota at 5 p.m, in the Student
’ ’.1r. Claude F: Crockett
’111Am low,Incs% office, Tilid.
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Assembly Approves Bill
Of Liberalized Welfare

ART WORK IN THE MAKING

30 Artists Compete

Art Experts To Select
$1500 Project Winner
The winner tit SJS’ $lTitnt
art p.oject v, ill be selected tomorrow from a field of approximately 30 student and professional
Bay area artists, according to
William Dunne, art commission
head.
The art objects, which went on
display Monday in the art building hallway and room 135, will be
judged by a panel of four bay area
art experts.
Announcement of the judges’ decision will he made sometime during the afternoon. Dunne stated.
The panel of judges will consist of Gurclon Woods. San Francisco art institute director: Man
Kahn, assistant professor of at
at Stanford: Richard O’Hanlon.
p-ofessor of tetilpture at the
’
,,,1 Herbert

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

50c
FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
t0TH & TUI LY ROAD

Everything
V1 YOU
NEED
IN

II :naniters. it’ ttiessei
CL.1.111:1C
art at SJS.
Prior to making their final decision, the judges will be honored
at an informal luncheon during
which they will meet with those
people who were instrumental in
the creation of SJS’ pilot art
project.
Those people are Warren Faus,
art department head: Dunne:
Leonard Stanley and Harry Powers, art commission advisers: and
Li en Lids ASE3 president-elect.
-

Campus Minister
Receives $1000
Baker Scholarship
fieni!, L. Center.
The Res
Wesley club adviser and Methodist campus minister, is the recipient of a $1000 Baker scholarship for graduate study.
The purpose of the scholarship,
according to the Methodist general hoard of education which makes
the award, is to train ministers
for professional leadership in the
’.Vesley foundation.
The Rev. Gerner will use t s, nolarship to attend the Pie:
senool of Religion where he
complete work on his doctor of
theology degree.
He received his B.A. degree
from Harvard and his bachelor
of sacred theology degree from
Boston University School of Theology.

EATCO INC

FOREIGN AUTO
PARTS
MON.. SAT., 8.00 - 6.30
SUN. I - 4

fr the f’nes+

HAIRCUTS
see Bud, Joe, Pete, or Jimmie

at
423 W. SAN CARLOS
CY 2228.:

jimmie’s barber shop
Next to Mothers
52 So. 4th
Open daily 9 to 6Closed Syn,
0.1=10.1=1.041

RENT A BICYCLE
Fu R HEALTH & PLEASURE
** 3 -SPEED BICYCLES
** SPECIAL GROUP RATES

a u 13 C(jct.’s
CY 3-9766

1435 The Alameda

SCULPTOR AT WORKPhilip Cornelius, SJS
graduate art student, works on a clay model
similar in type to that which he has entered in
SJS’ ;1500 sculpture competition. A panel of

four judges will select the contest winner from a
field of approximately 30 entrants Friday. A display of the scale model entries is now on exhibit
in the art building hallway and room 135.

First Dutch Settlement

Microfilm Aids Professor
In Research Discoveries
By LINDA BOTT
Christopher Columbus had to
. cross an ocean to discover America. But the first Dutch settlement
in the West Indies was discovered
through the use of microfilm.
With the aid of photography this
discovery and other historical
facts have been collected and written in recent publications of Dr.
i:dgar Anderson, associate professor of history.
The author’s three visits to the
\Vest Indies, mostly to Trinidad
and Tobago, were in official and
semi-official capacities. He was
invited as an expert on the history
the island group to locate and
identify historical uocuments pertaining to the country at t h 0European and American archives.
"All of my recent publications
concern history of seventeenth
century colonists, sailors and merchants of the West Indies. I recently discovered that the first
Dutch, Couronians and Swedish
settlers of the West Indies ehi,m,
Tobago and Trinidad as their
bases. commented Dr. Anderson.
Further information concerning
the first and second Tobago Nay
battle where the Dutch Admiral
Itinekes and the French Admiral
IrEstrees clashed and thousands
t.vere killed was also found, he
commented.
"We also stumbled on absolutely unknown ancient maps in the
Dutch general state
archives
which gave us the added’ information about this battle and the
first settlement," he added.
Dr. Anderson revealed that
most of the information needed
to compose West Indies history
was obtained through microfilms.
The steps, he said, include going
to the archives to check their content and alit hen t icily, then requesting the archive keepers to
’he documents.

"This is just the beginning; for!
then, we must translate these!
documents. During our translations we discovered several forgeries. Descendents of some Dutch.
Italian and French nobleman in
Tobago were found to be fakes,"
stated the history instructor.
He said that these forgeries
were found by carefully comparing
all available documents and text

SCHOOL OUT
CASH FOR YOUR
GOOD USED CLOTHING
1.11 tit Tiourr
1183 E. Santa Clara
CT 7-7959

analysis, the study of authenticity
of the paper handwritings and
languages.
Dr. Anderson speaks, reads and
translates French. German. Swedish and Latvian. He is also able
to read Russian and Dutch.
His recent West Indies articles
on early British activities, Coil Ionian activities, the Dutch activities and Swedish activities him-.
been published in German, Dutch
and Swedish quarterlies.
In Trinidad. local government
officials and scholars expressed interest in seeing more scholar-

artotelIt
I

GREYHOUND
5AN JOSE STATE
SUMMER
SPECIAL

CLASSICAL and OPERA SETS

Where.er you’re qo;ns) home or holiday srip take solvastoga of Ehes low.
low Greyhound fares:

AT . . . . 50% OFF

PHOENIX
PORTLAND
SACRAMENTO
MONTEREY
MODESTO
RENO
vALLEJO
SAN LUIS
70 ALMADEN

Pound I np

$19.75
17.00
3.14
2.10
2.23
1.15
2.35
4.41

$35.55
30.60
5.65
3.78
4.01
13.95
4 23

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

Real CLEAN Wash
"BEST WASH"
N.

L

Rh &

5 En-oie

open

24 Hours

- -GUARANTEED TV $25 & UP
New Radios $10.95 & Up
liff.11RS
TI’, WINO, &
Open 7 Days a Week
DULLARD’S TV & APPLIANCE
CY 2-8253
60 S. 2nd

fare package. with estimated additional cost were available:
INCREASES AID
ABM Kennick -- $10 million
for six months, increases basic
aid grant from $95 to $100 effective

methodti%A.eoRfj26acon9m. 1plUelt96ninn2gic. basic aid to needy
and partially self-supporting blind
to permit a basic grant of $115,
slesAsilm20o7nn2tthEhslly.lioiinti
ix m
colm.ael$i.
2.5 million for
zes definition
of needy disabled persons in
,4granting public aid.
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Open Thursday until 8 SO
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"We Make The BEST Hamburger
In Town"... or so
our customers tell us.
And II casts it nicre

2 4‘

TRY ONE, and we think you’ll agree.

THE BURGER HOUSE
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GOOD
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FINALS
and remember,
when finals
are over,
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the best
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books during
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CY 5.4[51
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CY 3-7789

FORMAL
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DR. EDGAR ANDERSON
. . . West Indies expert

(101)

0. Way

their country, he stated.
"We developed an idea of a
workshop in West Indian problems as an integral part of SJS
in Trinidad, which is also the capital of the growing West Indies
federation, an English speaking
enclaus in a Spanish-speaking
area.
It would he housed by the Trinidad branch of the University College of the West Indies at St.
Augustin in Trinidad," he said.
He added that several state colleges already have workshops and
(minars abroad in Latin America,
’,Sear East.

The
SACRAMENTO (UPI)
Assembly yesterday approved a
liberalized social welfare for California, estimated to cost the state
an additional $71 million in its
first full year of operation.
The package included a measure to virtually eliminate the controversial relatives responsibility
law which forces sons and daughters to contribute to the aid of
their parents.
This measure by Assemblyman
Jesse Unruh, ID-Los Angeles),
was the most controversial among
the series of bills. It liberalizes
the relatives responsibility formula to require a single man earning
$401 a month to contribute $5.
Present law requires a single man
earning $201 to contribute $5.
’CRUEL’
"This statute is one of the,
cruelist and most heartless laws I
on our books," Unruh told the
assembly. "It sets son against
father, daughter against father
and divides families unnecessarily."
Assemblyman Bruce Sumner.
(R-Newport Beach), suggested
that if the lawmakers repealed the
relatives responsibility law it
should be replaced with a lien
law. He pointed out that under
the new scale a man with a wife
and two children must earn more
than $1,200 a month before contributing $5 to his needy parents’
support.
Other bills approved in the Wei -
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U.S. Athletes Leading Way;
Breaking Impossible Barriers

FLARICLII SPEAKING

Keeps Giants Atop Loop
ra.criliort had walked to open
to their share of find place in the the ninth. When Jose Pagan followed
hectic National League pennant !femur;with a single to center, Stilly
out the hook, rerace yesterday by dumping the St. moving brought
starter Curt Simmons for
3-2,
on
Joey
Amul- another southpaw.
Louis Cardinals,
Mickey Mcfarrno’s undernoutished single with Dermott.
McDermott
the
ninth
in
inning
at
retired
down
pinch -hitter
o
Jim Marshall on a pop to catcher
Candlestick Park.
Hal
Smith,
and
after
wild-pitchAinalfltano’s anemic but timeJim Dav- ing runners to second and third,
ly blow brought I
got
Many
Alou
on
a
grounder
to
enport ulth the clincher. breaking two Glint losing streaks. Al- Kenny Boyer. Felipe Alou was
purposely
pased
to
set
up
the
force
vin Dark’s. league-leaders had at any base, but
Amalfitano’s slow
lost three straight and $lx millet killed
the
Cardinal
strategy,
strainlit at Candlestick, where I giving
reliever Stu Miller hi,
been able to break
thev
fourth win of the season without
i.ien in 14 outings.
’defeat.
Miller hurled almost flawlessly
over the lust three frames, budd-

Thar.lsv June 1 tclet

tr2:
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Angel, - Ihnigers and Sun
The list of "impossible" track over seven feet In the high jumpl II/ go below 20 seconds in the
con.
enotS,8122Lafinite their vs ar in a three.game weekend set dial begin- tomor- and field feats continues to dwin- for another first.
Johnson of Grumbling
row night
Smogs ille,
dle with each succeeding year. De- The latest to join the "barrier ’,allege is ideally built for the feat.
It Ii., 1.1.- to be rough 011 the !lodgers. since all three con. spite the claims that the United club" is broad jumper Ralph Bus - Johnson is built like a fullback and
tests are being ti-ed hack
the kis .irea
VEIT, Oakland- States is a crumbling power in the ton. Boston became prominent lay runs like a whippet. He could do It.
San Francisco,
sport. it is the U.S. which is ac- breaking Jessie Owens’ 25-year-old
Meanwhile. pole vaulters like
Alvin Dark’s charges, a world-healing outfit wlien away from complishing the "Impossible."
broad jump record. But the slender Don Bragg and high jumpers like
home and a sltovv-off bunch besides swept the first series beEngland’s Roger Bannister initi- Tennessee ABET student was ap- Valerie Brume! of Russia are not
tween the California rivals in the Coliseum, %siti ll i ff g Rho straight ated the movement with a sub- parently unsatisfied with that ac- resting on theit laurels. Bragg, anbefore an outelianitil IPHSPH auuulieuire.
four-minute mile. Bannister was complishment and went on to be- gered by the use of the fibreglas
Two %seeks ago the Dodgers came into Candlestick Park to more of a scientist than a run- come the first man to jump 27 pole, is gunning for 16 fet. Brume’
return the fai iu r ttid then
aking all three games from ner, making intense studies lot ii. feet.
Is limited by his lack of height,
the Fogs incr., isle, acted like
Boston established his new mark but who knows. As for Dallas
Notably, the games weren’t the art of running in order to
tele% iretl.
apeakitig, it %mild 44,111 that the
break the four-minute barrier.
at Modesto, Saturday. Consistent Long, he throws the shot around
ers might Ill- 110 Itr before !hi. vantera. hut 1101 so.
The United States has since wasn’t the word for the homo sa- like a softball.
not
I
botli teams respected lu% their Nat’ al League tuber- lllll nopolized the earth -shaking de- piens’ answer to the coiled spring, out of reach.
-aro- a, legitimate pennant contenders_ the series will provide partment. Parry O’Brien. who In six attempts, Boston averaged
aria fans with something more than westerns to watch over rivals Bannister In his pursuit 26-7’u per leap.
ing the Redbirds hitless, walkIi,.- i.etkend.
ing
cuaranleed -Service
and tanning three with
of a scientific basis for athletic
The list of the "impossible,
his battling assortment of butter*
*
*
accomplishment, revolutionized not exhausted. Until someone 1..
JOE’S TELEVISION
TliE ITETITCER thirdbasettiait looks suspiciously like shot putting with an entirely the :09.2 hundred, throws the .1. -fly
CY 7-3541 t est. ballsslow, slower and stoa- Hari I Spencer to
99 N. 10th St.
114,11’I :01 illAI NI/III" set. Daryl, former Giant new form while
w
w
’weaning
the
ens over 200 feet or runs the 220
inf ielder_ v. as trailed In Ili, Si. I ,uii,_ Cardinals to the Dodgers first strong man to push the ball in under 20 seconds, the supersti!, ..;.!: ticket
If the
Lefty Billy O’Dell, making his
for infielder Hob !Ali-. and outlichler Carl V’arwick. Walt Al. past the 60-foot mark.
tious will continue to doubt.
.. prices at Candlestick park are to,
twat 1961 start, pitched the first stim.
Dodger skipper. figures that Speneer will be imalttable to
HAIRCUTS
much for you, put your wallet
Now every one uses O’Brien’s
Athletes are around today who
;ix innings for San Francisco, his club,
UP 1141
yielding four hits and fanning four. I liineve especially at home, where Spencer can take aim at the technique, a fact that must please can break the remaining har- away and settle down in an easy
ALLEY-cretn in left field.
chair this weekend and watch the
the arrogant USC graduate.
riers. Dennis Johnson, the most
San Francisco came back from
‘4p..neer. rated one of the league’s toughest and hardest consReverend Bob Richards, who fre- consistently great sprinter In his- San Francisco Giants perform in a 2-0 Cardinal lead in the sixth petitor,
i; not gifted with speed, a rare lack in a 1)odger player. quented pole vault pits and pulpits tory, could run the :09.2 at
any front of the television camezas.
three walks, 1301) Lillis’ error But
gist’s L.A. a thirdbii.eman with experience, before he started pushing Wheat- time. Rink Bablut has hurled the
The Giant series with Los An- and Willie Mays’ double down the freeing .1 011111IN
for outfield thitN. A holier or not Spencer ies, was the first to clear 15 feet. discus 201 feet but the fleld geles, from the Coliseum, will Iiileft field line.
can win the job from Joitior
another tine-tion. At press That mark Is now far from a rarity couldn’t hold his toss and It shown on KTvti, channel two, as
Bullet - throwing Bobby Bolin elm
handling second base %slide Charlie Neal reruper. And 16 feet is now the goal.
part of a 1961 sports special. All
landed In a ditch, making It Ilcame on to hurl the seventh in- MC. I
knee injury.
C’harlie Dumas, prepinc for US(’ legal.
the Dodger-Giant games from I.A.
ning for the Giants, but it didn’t
Ilerawe iii tin,- %ersatilit\ .iii,) mobilit% of cocci. the Dodger-,11 in number) will be telecast.
take long to get rid of him. The N....re rate.l fattiritt, for the
Alreml, the have ON,:
"F.
in
1.,,,a on TV cartnly thing Bolin got out yesterday come injuries to Neal. 1/tike Snider anti Jobrins Potires to at..’
was himself. He walked Smith and in the thick of the pennant fight. Additionalb. they had such
123 SOUTH 4th
compounded this miscue by throw- abundance of young talent that thes 1.0111111 well afford trades such
ing late to second on Simmons’
the one for Spencer and earlier. the 011Y NA hich sent Don ITem.
NIE \[a l’111T
s.icrifice bunt.
,ter and Charlie Smith to Philadelphia for 1)ick Farrell, file big
Lille Stu came on with his be- 1 aistlialler %hit %so, r..tighut b% ei.er.s pennant contender_
od2cZ IV.P4AJIr
wildering repertoile. Sc. futile was
it hi larrs sherry. Bon Perr
ki and Farrell in the buil1 I
\ 1
r he at tempt by Cant second sacker
t)..- Dodger,
the lie-1 relief crew in tlo league. For that
ti,’ tuld -.1 track teani is the greate-t in the
Julian Javiet. to hit Miller, be
LUNCHEONS
starters like Don Drs .-dale. man
illiams Sandy bons
histori. It- no-tubers hate roue,’ their abilits this sear.
wrenched his back swinging and fay aiol l’odres can go ord and lire the ball. will I regard to sel
Demi% Johnson h., tied the 11111. aril dash record so inata,s times
bad to be removed for Red Schoen - paeing theinselses.
tlw 1..A, staff leads the loop iii that (alas ha., lo-t roma.
bens!.
-trikeotit-.
Sopl ttttt tor. Dan ...ttitlties ha- eelip-ed reeords in the juseliii
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
and discus. Charlie Clark lo-tter.d hi- oV.II two-mile mark. Three
Lc...atoe..)
Spartan pole saulters. Hick I war. DiCk Kimniell and Jeff Chase.
ELECTRONIC PARTS
letlere all passed Kit llllll
..1,1 Imo! -tatidard.
Esett freshman Bob Bond, and Pat Kelso have gotten into
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
FULL COURSE
the act. unofficially setting In... hurdle and shot put records, re.
CHICKEN DINNER
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
spectisely (their marks don’t
lilt
school records I.
Ow Mon. tz Thur. Till 9
*
*
*
But even with type of abilih, this year’s team will not has.By KEN WINKLER
ganic and inorganic chemical corn- The San Jose city council this aim itnpressie revord as a team. Two principal factors ean he at.
Some are square, round, heavy ;pounds.
week urged "equal protection un- tributed to the ineditwrr Si!, -loon lug.
DISTRIBUTORS
WHOLESALE
or light. Some are valuable, some. Believe it or not, each mineral
Injuries ean be blanteul to a large extent. At no time during
207 SO. 1st ST.
1425 W. San Carlos :me just rocks. But still how can has its own powder pattern, some- der the law to all persons travel- the season has coach BllIl A inter been able to assemble a team
CY 84212
ing or residing in" three Alabama
tell what they are?
thing like fingerprints. This powat full strength. Two aluable athletes. broad jumper Mac Hur
- It so happens the Geology de- der pattern is recorded on a film cities recently torn by racial riots ton and sprinter Jimmy Ontagbetni. didn’t even has(’ a chance to
JliIlllllIlti
!,artment has an answer for these !strip by exposing it to X-rays for
In a resolution passed unani- perform. Both fell MIMI to hack in Pirie,
12 varieties of
,tuestions with the recent acquisi-Iseveral hours.
ILI, VII) missed some t’
Think of leant Inettalkers
this
mously, the council also offered
’ion of a $7000 X-ray diffraction
list is ttttt rtnalli
According to Dr. Maddock, min- "our own experiences in this field season. les possible to name J frl,
I
ha.... A illit
.,nit capable of identifying any erals to he studied are fits( ground
small. Johnson. Stittlite. Clark.
illiants and Don
inknown crystalline substance, ac- to a powder and glued together as a possible means of assist- Rant,,- are feu who has,. been Ielow I uull effectiveness. at
problems
solving
toward
...
ance
Maddock,
!
of another till,. W:1,111.
..irding to Dr. Marshall
in the form of a small rod, which
DANCING
is placed inside a biscuit-shaped faced by citizens" of the three
issociate professor of geology.
*
*
*
150 E. Santa Clara
FINE ITALIAN DINNERS
cities.
.
Bad hick. ph
ft,11) explain the 19111
This X-ray machine can be used camera lined with a film strip.
CYpress 2-7726
& SANDWICHES
After exposing the film for sevI lie --pariait- ha,. depth equal to. or better ti,
prznluce a characteristic powder
Naming Birmingham, Montgom- Jose
iontrack
X
pre%
representatise,
eral
hours
a
pattern
of
lines,
called
auls
FIRST
QUALITY MEATS
hat
I
else
is
wrong?
Tomorrow Night Is
ery and Anniston. the resolution
!!attern on film of any crystalline
potlie.i.: !hat sis lacks the
the "powder pattern" are produced.
to ilt 11 19ful
WHOLESALE
6 RETAIL
dusts,
soaps,
substance: including
The positions of the lines in the asserted "the human-to-human powerhouse. 1 he spartans has.. hail their tips avid downs. Nu,
lames, teeth, metal alloys and or- I powder pattern are measured. Dr. brutality and indifference evi- one is really to blame. ’t he situation is not one that arises from
Fresh Link
lb
6 to S p. m.
Maddock explained, and the ident- denced in this situation of mob a lark of g0011 eoaviting or the absence of fierce determinar
REFRESHMENTS 15n A GLASS
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
of the unknown mineral is de- action and lack of law enforce- There art- a multitude of factors which can cause a lack of cote
SPECIALTY
’,I-mined with the aid of a sys- ment raises the question of wheth- sistenc y .
Powerglide
Hydramatic
*
*
*
resli Steer
iinic card file.
ROVE-IN PIZZERIA
er a nation founded on the conSpecial Student Rates
1076 The Alameda
CT 0.0146
-The installation of this machine cept that all men are created equal
Froin a team -tandpoilit. the Northeni California Itivita
Parking in Rear
strengthens the entire geol- can endure and act to uphold this Aional meet at !smuts sale
ago is about the best slim,
Open II a.m. to 2 a.m.
Cr 5 4247
:y program." Dr. Maddock stated,
456 E. San Salvador
Dug San Jose has. toady all sear. Dennis J ohuuinouu missal the meet
principle."
SpringA or AA lb.
r means we now can study mm because of injuries, but JOIlllsolk has proyeil to incryone that he
ii grains that are too small to
AUDIENCE AGREES
is consistently great.
iudy with a microscope."
Spartan captain Clark highlighted the est. g with the fast
More than 100 people attended
X-ray studies of minerals will the council meeting and greeted eat two-mile ever run by a collegian. Florae.. Whitehead and Ron
Very lean
be incorporated in both under- the unanimous passage of the reso- Davis followed with their fastest times eser. Hanson’ rail a strong
! actuate and graduate courses in lution with a burst of applause.
440 and Kimmel! and Gear had a hot night in the pole vault
!ineralogy. geochemistry, petrola disappointing night lot
%limiest aas a different stirr. It
the
upon
is
based
resolution
The
\
!ails on a good day for SJS
’, economic geology, sedimentaSpartan fans. Let’s !tope the
decision
that
it
Court
Supreme
in and engineering geology, he
Is unconstitutional to discriminate
\plained.
against persons using or seeking It to the council with a unanito use public facilities in inter- mous ’’do pass" recommendation
Referring to the "sister city
state travel, according to the San
Jose human relations commission. program whereby San Jose maintains friendly relations with Okascribe
It is also based upon the decla-.ferricy conducted a poll con- ration of Independence, the Con- yama, Japan, Benjamin Avrecli
-ening the pennant fortunes of the stitution and "concepts of human commission chairman, stated that
o:ints and got almost unanimous brotherhood," the commission said. "the program need not and should
not be limited to relations w it
ppout for the Golden Gaters as
Attorney Wester Sweet, co- foreign cities.
!!.61 National League champions.
"We must offer our experience
Names of those polled all gen- chairman of the San Jose Concmen are: Willie Mays, Harvey gress on Racial Equality (CORE), In human relations to our sister
.lienn. Jim Davenport, Orlando presented the resolution last week. cities in the United States, esIt was referred to the human pecially when their problems afilteda, Felipe Alou, Jose Pagan,
relations commission which exam- fect the well being and progress
1 Idle Bressotal, and Billy Loes,
ined the resolution and referred of our own community"
e’mon inns%
1.0.
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Which Rock Is Which? Safe Passage
Machine Has Answer Urged by City
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Mud Radio & 37/
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Sausage ... 49c

A & M Auto Repair
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Leg of Lamb 59c

You saw it in
SEVENTEEN
now exclusively at
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Part Time Workers Dr. Snyder
From Police School Will Attend
Double in 4 Years
-intl stuThe number of P, .1
dents working part time in area
law enforcement jobs has ahnost
doubled in the last four years. a
survey released by the department
indicates.
In 1957, 43 police students held
jobs with local law agencies. This
semester 81 have been workingand Police school head Willard
Schmidt contends that "once more
the demand for students has been
greater than our supply."
Presently, 24 police majors are
working with the San Jose Police department and 21 with police
departments in a dozen bay area
communities. The sheriff’s offices
of Santa Clara, San Mateo and
Alameda counties employ 12 police school students.
Area probation departments, juvenile halls, and other law agencies
staff nine students and the Campus
Security corps has about 15 police school members, according to
the report.
Among the 185 Police wheel
students enrolled in the spring semester are 26 coeds. The penology
section presently has 14 students.
BUSY SCHEDULE
HOLLYWOOD (UPIl-FollowIng
The Interns" on producer
Robert Cohn’s busy schedule at
Columbia is "Try. Try Again," to
star Jack Lemmon and Debbie
Reynolds.
He’ll also produce ’The Warm
Peninsula," based on a play by
Joe Masteroff

SUMMER JOBS
FULL TIME - PART TIME
EXCELLENT EARNINGS
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
ONLY

THREE

REQUIREMENTS
I. Willing to work
2. Own a car
3 Nat appearance

CALL TODAY
CY 3-5802

Need Volunteers

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

If Social Security is to be integrated with the state retirement
system,

Dr. Hartley D. Snyder, Music
head,

will

combine

business with a vacation while representing SJS at the Third Annual

International

campus

Music Educa-

tors conference in Vienna, Austria.
Delegates wiLl meet July 20 to
214 to discuss phases of music education throughout the world and
to hear performances of musical
groups.
"Determining music reading
readiness will be one of the die -

toward

this

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Offleas
Room 16, Tower HA, or
Send in Handy Order Illssk
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Male student to share row 2 bdrm apt.
2 others. Near college. $32 Mo.
’ 4695 after 5 P.M.
Fur,. mph., rooms with tit, priv.. with
iii. Inn!. $30 per penal. 655 S.
CY 5-5947,

itn

Girls fell motel - acorns,. Mat. S. Two
bdrms. pr, 61: bath. study. 347 So. 12th
CS 3-2810 after 5.

goal

Revelries Board Set

SD112 at 4:30 this afternoon.

Juor LEFT --- HE 5PEI9T Ca/ER N.J 440UR GETTING READY FOZ
A eruoY 9E551CN, THEN Kt ..JeFt0 uy AN SliraCIESTED’ A MOVIE.’

Out-of-State
Teachers Set
For Summer

ASB Applications
Deadline Today

75 visiting

representing

DR. HARTLEY C. SNYDER
SJS representative
cussion topics," Dr. Snyder said.
The confab will be under the
of
President
Egon
direction
Krauss. commissioner of music education in Germany.
"Commissioner Krauss is an exponent of the Orth philosophy of
teaching music, which is a mechanized activity method," Dr. Snyder
said. Krauss has conducted summer courses at the universities of
Oregon and Michigan, where the
Orth method was used.
Dr. Snyder and his wife Frances
will board a European -bound plane
June 13 and will return to California Aug. 5.
"We are looking forward to attending the Vienna Opera festival," said Dr. Snyder, who is also
planning trips through Germany,1
Norway and Denmatk.

12

faculty
states

Jo’

DIRECT MEMBER
"This revision was made," Crittenden explained, "because we felt
our objectives could be better met
by being a member of CDC directly."
The YD organization is more of
a !mining ground, while (’DC is

an adult group which
directly in state and county
poi.
Hies. Crittenden staled.
"Since our charter revision
we
have attended and voted kit
the
state CDC convention and
have
sent delegates to the
monthly
Santa Clara county CDC
metings."
SJS Democratic club delegates
to the county CDC meetings
are
Bob Crittenden, Harvey Kroese,
club president: and alternate
Tim
Arnold.
POWER STRUGGLE
The internal power snuggle
within the SF County Democratic
Central committee exploded Sun,
day when the YDs issued a
public
statement to Hagerty.
The gist of the YD statement
was: "You are incompetent
and
ought to go so the party can
make
progress."
Hagerty’s rebuttal stated
in
part: "You are a bunch of leftists
influenced by Assemblyman Phillip
Burton and you are ro,kinv the
boat for yonr

ncei

Applications for additional ASS
appointive

Coming to SJS this summer will
be

The members, chosen from the
cast of the 1961 Revelries by the
cast
themselves,
are:
Normal
Brock, Ed Belling, Brian Donohue.
Lana Lawson, Dave McClellan,
Ann Morris, Betty Pack, Dave
Price, Sandy Reese and Pat Travis,

members
and

one

will

positions

be accepted

at

for

1961-62

the College

tomorrow,

according

to Al

Malyon, personnel officer.
The positions include the personnet officer, public relations offioer, awards hoard secretary and
three members -at-large, and three
faculty members of the Spartan
programs committee.
Interviewing of applicants will
take place today in the College
During World War II, Dr. Nisbet Union between 1 and 3 p.m. Apfor
the interviews
was on the staff of the Royal Air pointments
Force fighter command in London. should be made at the Union.
A man of varied interests and activities, including mountaineering,
he is a member of an Aberdeen
mountain rescue unit.
foreign country, according to Joe

S
H. West, dean of summer sessions. ,
Dr. John Nisbet, head of the
Education department at the University of Aherden, Scotland. is
the only member of visiting faculty to come from a foreign country.

Aeronautics Students
To Tour Air Lines

From New York state will come
Dr. Donald M. Tower, president
of New York state university’s col- ,
lege of education. Brockport: Dr. I
Norman Keiser, economies professor at NYU, Oswego; Dr. Elizabeth Stobo, nursing education pro- ,
fessor at Columbia university; and ,
Dr. Lee H. Bristol jr., president of
He Creative Education Founds- I
-.
New York City.
I

aid kr

Union, 315 S. Ninth St., until 2
p.m.

students will ,
tour United Air Lines’ San Franelse() facilities tonight at 6:30 in
an Aeronautics department sponsored tour.
Prof. Thomas E. Leonard, pepartment head, will accompany 12
students who will tour the airline’s
gas turbine overhaul shop and en gine testing facilities.
Students should provide their
Massachusetts will be represent- own transportation, leaving
-1 by the husband and wife team 5:30.
,t Drs. Moris and Alice Lazerov.itz, both from the Philosophy de45.8 house trailer,
On Cr 3 3.30
partment of Smith college, North"Visloles", mot, bicycle. hardly used, ampton.
acc: lc.: $120.00, Dr. Goldworth F.O.
Other visiting profesnrs include
233. Ext. 2160.
Dr. Franklin Rogers, liter,’ Sprite ’60 extras. $1450. FR 8-0522 after j professor at the University of \t
5.
consln. Dr. Gerald Freeman, a
’511 Cushman Keefer-4ft 0,611 400 Pni101 speech clinic director in Michigan
$140. GRO641Otii 1.1319.
public. schools: Dr. Harold Grant,
COMbP104 Park. 3 beirms.. mathematics professor at Rutgers
h (WM’
plus den or 4+6 bed.".. 21/2 baths, 24.4.1 university; and Felix Nigro of
I.. rot.. fam kit., big lot. Sept. occupancy; Southern Illinois university. Car$18.950. ES 7-0719 or college ext. 2527. ’
bondale.
’611 MGA Roadster, loaded. $1295. Wire
Other visiting instructors will
cast
wheels, redio-heeter. tonneau cover.
cam cover. Contact Mrs. Carol Smith, come from Texas. Missouri, WashW.P.E. 14. rd. 2106. or CV 741035 ewes. ington, Arkansas, Minnesota and
and weekends.
California to join the SJS regular
members who v.111 he teachII Buick. Emelt motor, new tires. $125 facUILY
ing during the summer sessions.
or best offer. Cell CV 82197.

Ue’Jedi
whether used next
Jerne3ter or

gin9

g11,I

’46 GAO Sedan. per. cond. good car for
SPENDING KEEPS RISING
college. $150 Call CV 5.1950
NEW YORK (UPI) --ExpendiLost & heed
tures of the federal government
binder lost at Spartan Bookstore. between 1946 and 1959 rose from
Summer & Fall - share rooms. Upper- Slue
Cheryl Vanier, CV 4.2922 $10.0D re $61.7 billion to $94.8 billion an inclassmen. Board optional. 32 So. 13th. call
ward
crease of 54 per cent, the American
CV 2.8580
carnival - Prtrole,nr, Institute report,
for summer Serving cart left at Spring
Girl wants 2 o 3 ro,orrKappa Alpha Theta, 171 So. I Ith CV 5.
n apt. CV 5-06
9689
Fon. ’Int.-one bed,Help Weeted
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
$85.00 rno. 6 mo. lee’- S
tions on1y. 99 No. 170MANAGER -Womees APPRVD APT;
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
rates for Pref, imp, wnmen or couple where itie.b
Attractive rooms 61
Savings up to 8120 on automobile
is Tchr or 1446% "Weil now. Sal 8, fur.’
uppr ess main students. 2 blocks to
insurance OPO now common for
apt. ES 7.7810.
c, Cl,’, 491 Scutt, 74.
married men under 25 years of
apt. house. Prefer!
age with the California Casualty
Quiet, mod. 1 bdon. apt.. turn. $83.50. Couple to manage
not working. phone CV 7
Indemnity Exchange.
Unfurn. $72.50. Couple pref. Mario.. mfd-20’s-one
8879 for interview,
"Married men in this age bracket
oft
33 St% 64. St. Owner AX 6-9380,
____....._
Cr. generally paying excessive
Illscelloassoes
Summer fates
horn, apt. for
premiums for the degree of risk
$85.00 ron. AN 9.0104.
Involved,"
says George M. Camppir
dances.
880.
Fret. Ser. Club oil.
bell, Spartan Represent/Ohre for
s. 2800 Senter Pd. perk CV 7-0950
Home for serious stsdnts. All u41’
the Exchange.
washe, etc. incl. $30 trio. Sum Typing done in my home, Cell CL 8-2737
ehon
"We believe that a monied men
cti 3.5933,
$37 5Ci too. fall. 415 So,
with family responsibilities is
bar. twill, term papers. etc. Reeser,
more
careful driver, and causes
Two story home near N. Firs+, Furn. three able. Day or night. CL 1.1824. CL 8fewer accidents," said Campbell.
bdrros. for three or four students. Aws’I. 4335.
"Therefore,
he Is entitled to rates
able
17 $100.00 par too. CV 5-2802
for mature drivers."
Treospertatlee
For
example: A married man, age
Furnished - Close to college, 4rrn. rear
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
r^etnlo sorninble June 21. College Would She ride to
PPP vicinity
$10/20.000, Property Damage
or teacher pref. lag. 445 Si,. AM SP,po omen,tort CY 7-1334,
$5.000 end Medical MO Pays
bout $157 a year with most in.
Close to college. 5.,m8nri. sowon to’ Two girls would 1,11n ride it, ChiP49’.
SUPII6CO
companies. With Cali.
child O.K. Also fall semester for area. Will there expenses. Leave around
uple
fornia Casualty he would pay
t. Clean Con. apts. B. Jenks 445 So. June 15th, phone CH 3.6314
about $80 lass 916 dividend, or
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An esplosive verbal exchange
have names of college employees between Young Democrat Ptesiwho can travel to Sacramento, as dent Joe Beeman and Emmet Hagerty, San Francisco County Demosoon as possible.
Volunteers are needed to appear cratic Central committee chairthe followat the legislative committee hear- man. Sunday evoked
former SJS
ings on AB873. which would pro- ing response from
Critvide such integration without a chapter YD president Bob
referendum of all state employes. tenden.
"In response to the article apEmployes who can make such
pealing in Sin Francisco papers
a trip on short notice are urged
I would like to state that the SJS
to notify Miss Berniece Van GunDemocratic club will continue to
dy, Ext. 2226.
suppoit CDC, hut will also maintan a harmonious relationship with
the YDs."
The SJS chapter of the Young
Revelries board chairmen have
ben elected for next year, accord- Democrats was reorganized in Febing to Mari-lyn Henry, this year’s ruary and is now officially recogboard chief. They will meet. In nized as the SJS Democratic club.
working
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SJS Demo Club To Continue
Support of CDC -Crittenden
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areyton delivers the flavor...

Furn, apt. moat c011tvle $50 SS Sum Session. i or 2 persons. CV 5.6922.

Dual Filter does it!
Here’s one filter cigarette that’s really different:
The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filter give, you a unique
inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAT., definitely proved to make
the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together tvith a
pure white outer filter -to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivers -and yag enjoy-the best taste of the best tobarros.

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

1- urn, whif
outAr filter
FAcTIVATECO
CHARCOAL

r filter
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